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3-, reqUested to

respective places of holding
SOturghtp the 9th of

*if to elect- TWO DELE-
r ;.; fidorii each Township and the Bo-

attyaburg to meet in County Con.
fGettysburg,p" - Court.bouse

0:::;*•11111041DA,YIke 11M of the same month,
••••":-*-710aiiiAttnity Ticket, and make the

,̀:ialingeopante to nominate a Sena.
,„ficket, tote supported by the Demo.

''•:*-I,ikA9katl ,Malttinic Citizens of Adams
‘7' lilt this Senatorial District at the

.-p..4iiiiigierat election.
earnestly desired, that the Town.

should be well attended, so as
fib a -fl3ll delestatioc to the Convention,

that the views, feelings, and inter.
"-teak&the several districts may all be well
itintratotatil represented in that body,and

be put in nomination, in support of
*4Osltthe,friends ofsound Anti. Masonic

leauid the good and welfare of the
•••• ''.liktif*-- can heaitily arid cordially unite.

DANIEL M. SMYSER,
.

- _JACOB CASSA'rT,
JAMES COOPER, •

ROBERT SMITH,
,•••;•- , GEO. L. FAS,US

ALLEN ROBINETTE,
• •-C JAMES RENSII AW,
':` '-- • 'WILLIAM REX,

D. PAXTON,
itigest 25, 1837.

NERAL COUNTY MEETING.
A:- Getter& County Meeting of the Dem-

itratto Anti-Masons of Adams county
.3011*Iteld at the Courthouse, in the Bur-
cesgli-ofGettysburg,
ihs.Saturday the lath inst..

at 11 o'clock, A. if

.111CrAll desirous of obtaining light and
;;truth upon the beat interests of the country,

relipectfully, Invited to attend. Several
,fl giatlarrien from adjoining counties will ad-
,4rees the Meeting.

JAMES COOPER,
'JOHN TICKING,
K. Ri MoCONAUGHY,

WITHEROW, Jr.
THOMAS J. COOPER,

September 1, 1837. • tm

7‘,Y=N4,Joiiiiylvitisia College.

.public examination of the several
cleave to this institution will take

idttae on 'Monday and Tuesday, the 18th
'•bafil4)l4,inet.

-The , commencement will be held on
,Weiltaeadoitthe 20th, in Christ Church; ex-

_. ilfralaea Ceroakeacing at 10 o'clock, a. m.
;The, Wpm* fleawort will commence on

Ifedetextiett the 1s of November. The
Preparatory Department two weeks earlier.

130alliinig, dm- <may be had in the new
Ccillege edifice ; in the families of the Pro-

, feeporIL; in the Theological Seminary ; and
.liitrrrirtte families—price ranging from 81
SO to02- 45 per week.

,„.
45eo'y_of Board.

'Veittrehurg,lalep. 1. td-22

Once— Ia" hereby Given,

:.aftLegatees and other persons con-
herbed;: that the ADMINISTRA-

-170.1t 'ACCOUNTSofthe deceased per-
,.cnitAtirsipafter mentioned,will be presented

Orphans' Court ofAdams County,for
caiiffknitton tindallOwaace, on Tuesday the

`October next, viz:
11141,Abilount ofConrad Keefaver, Ad-

.

Thittlittfator ofthe Estate ofMargaretEpley,

:The sGuardianibip Account of Philip
ehl;.Guardian ofElizabeth Eicholtz, a mi-

`i Child ofGeorge Eicholtz, deceased.
second'Account' of Jacob Wolf and

Jolheilowelto, Administrators ofthe Estate
;erAdahiSowers, deceased.-

-:The' Account of Jacob Fidler, Adminie.
trtttgr Of the-Estate of Henry Bender, Jr.

• -

'Account of James Robinette and
Ilicnist-Wierrnani Executors of the Estate
-eftlasOato,Thontburg, deceased.

!rho Account of 'John Eater, Admints-
Intster4 *Estate of Nancy Biker, dec'd.

.The Account of Daniel Knause, Execu-
h*OrtheEstate ofConrad Fisher, dec'd.

' JAS.' THOMPSON, Register.
-2410001;OfficetGettP-

1. 1837.

Look Here!
THE subscriber wishes to inform his pat-

rons, and others wl.° may wish topat-
ronize him in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callihan's Patent Right for
the use ofhis vriluable improvement in mak-
ing

Spring-seat
SADDLES. .

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
those Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to gain the confi-
dence and patronage ofthe public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any extra\charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable—to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
purchaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in bar
mony with the symetry of the, horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
horse is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth affords the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the bora!' chest in

breathing, no cramps or cholics ormayy dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. Theilirth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
becausethe yieldingofthe spring on the sud-
den expansion ofthe chest prevents the girth
from breaking, and saves the rider fromfall-
ing; manyfalls have beenthe fruits of break-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little difference in the
cost ofthese and the hard Saddles is so tri-
fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in thecountry can be
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

TO MY CREDITORS.

/PARE NOTICE, that have applied to
Jll* 'the Judges of the Court of Common

ofAdams County, Pa. 'for the benefit
ibitlitilneolvent Laws of the Commonwealth

Peuasylvania and that they have appoin
ted " Tweak" tie 3d of October next, for
doe !leering ofme and my Creditors, at the
Caiiitacspni,in the Borough ofGettysburgh
....iihest and where you may attend if you
thhikProPer. HENRY PETERS.

mbar 1, 1837. tcC-22
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

M2EIiiCUM DIMMiTIMMIrr.

THE COURSE OF LECTURES will
commence: On the First Monday in

itaiesiber, -and Ile continued under the fol-

.. 11/61= n4.-,13.of mtrh..
' PleTsietzz, On.Arnmg,M.D.

-

- . RomisT M. D.
• -' WILLIAM Glason, M. D.

W R. Motaza.M.D.
• " Median it-Xenia Jineson, M.D.

end PADA
Geoanie, 0. Wenn, M.D.

ithciro.Dritieinies of Wo. •.
airea-LADlones. M.D.

en-Medicine and Ekorge•
l it the Phtlet!eltpe

• 4aiii teas Peansylvensa
wake end of the Session.

yafk'y *Opof tuition laths same es
biomass he tail been muds in con----etaw-Itin. In- therag:L a-of-the Inspreretnents a

4 LviIORNER,
Philadelphia.' deo MOW- DWI - • , auw6t-17

„ • 147. - - .

1110"The subscriber returns his thanks to

the public for the very liberal support exten•
ded to him,and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ABBORTMENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, dilartiugals,
Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus

and Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

BARN ESS,
with every other article in hie line of busi.
nese. -

-

111CrAll kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work at fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Gettvehurgh, Jan. 16,1831. tf-42

BARGAINS.
SELLING OFF AT COST!

THE Subscriber, intending to retire from
the Mercantile business, will dispose

of his ENTIRE STOCK OF

10.00:DS
AT COST, EITHER WHOLESALE OR RETAIL-

CONSISTINGOF
DRY GOODS:

Such as blue,black, brown and green Cloths,
Caseimeres, Satinettes, Merinoes, Flannels,
Cords, Muslins, &c. '

Groceries, hard-Ware, China,
Glass and Queens-Ware;.

AND ALSO

DRUG% 6E, YALINT%.
Those desirous of purchasing GREAT

BARGAINS, would do well to call without
delay. To a wholesale purchaser a REA-
SONABLE CREDIT will be given.

The subscriber offers for rent his Store
Room, Ware-House and Cellar, f-iniated in
the village of Petersburg, (York Springs,)
all in good order, and possossion given this
Fall. The location is an excellent one for
the Mercantile business:

THOMAS STEPHENS.
Petersburg, (Y. S.) Aug. 18, 1837. tf-20

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE!
Portable ThrashingMachine

and Horse Power.
T. D. BURRALL'S PATENT,

Warranted to be thoroughly built and
to work well, many having thrashed from
15 to 20,000 bushels, with very little addi
tional expense for repairs.
r HE subscribers continue to manufacture

JR' and offer for sale the above valuable
Machines, in East King Street, in the city
ofLancaster, Penn. and hesitate not to say,
that they are more convenient to move from
place to place, and can be put up and pro.
pelted with more ease than any similar in•

vention, and in point of doing execution and
ofdurability,they nre ready to turn them out
to stand the test with any other portable
Horse Power and Machine that is in use.—
They therefore invite the public to call and
see. All orders will be punctually attended to.

PHARES MEIXELL & CO.
Lancaster, (Pa.) Aug. 18, 1837. 6t-20
Thrashing and Cleaniiiiig'

4711.1 CHEN ES.

BE Subscriber (from Philadelphia) of-
feree to the Public David Knawer's (of

Chester County, Pa.)
Thrashing and Cleansing

Machine,
Which will thrash and clean all kinds of
Grain from the Straw, Rico not excepted.
And also,

A Corn-Shelling Machine.
Any gentleman desirous of seeing the

above machines, (nn small scale) can do
ao by calling at Mr. .DyrrtthiiiE's tavern.
Certificates can be shewn from the most res-
pectable gentlemen in the States ofVirginia

and Delaware, who have seen the machines
in operation.

pcJ'State, County, individual rights, or
single Machine, will be sold on reasonable
terms, by applying to

P. A. UMPHRIES.
August 11, 1837. 11-19

THRASHING MACHINES.
ICPlnaporturst to Farmers!

TE Subscriber hereby informs the
Farmers of Adams County, that he

has purchased
Everling's Patented Spike

TURASBING Mid C IXE
and Horse Power,

by which he is enabled to thrash more '
grain than can be done in the same time by
any other machine in the County. It is so
constructed that it can easilybe taken from
place to •place, and requiring but a small
barn to hold it. From 250 to 300
dozen is. a day's work, and warranted to

thrash the grain as clean as can be done in
any other way.

The machine can be seen in operation at
any time at his residence in Mountjoy town-

ship, near the turnpike, three miles west of
Littlestown.'

As the subscriber has three ofthe above
machines-which he is desirous of keeping
in operation, he gives notice that he will
attend at an) place in the County and thrash
Rye and Wheat at 3 cents per bushel, and
Oats at 2 cents. Those wishing to have
work done, will inform him as soon as con-
venient.

00-The subscriber would also state that
he has on hand several of the above MA-
CHINES, which he will dispose of, togeth-
er with-either Barn or Township Rights,
on accommodating terms.

WILLIAM GULDAN.
July 21, 1837. Bm-18

11~'71.L12~~
(GONE DISEASE host thou only—an impuri-

ty of the Blood, which by impeding the circula-
tion brings on pains or derangement in the or-
gans orpart wheresuch impurity ofblood settles.

bT is true a variety of causes may bring about
this state of the blood—such as a violent

hro tao or tall, damp Met, indigestion, pain in the
head, &c.—and although it may bo said that
these diseases have not their origin in impurity
of the blood, yet the effect is the carne—they all
end in impurity of the blood end our only übjoct
to prevent the Irritating influences being kept
up, is continually to purge the body, as long as
any unpleasant symptoms remain, with

Dr. BRANURETH'S VEGETABLE
• UNIVERSAL PILLS, ' •

CIR. WEAVER'S CELEBRATED
•R-F EYE SALVE, an article highly re-
commended as superseding all others for
sore, weak and inflamed eyes. it. has fre-
quently effected cures after all other prepa.
rations had '&iled- Its efficacy is attested
by many certificates, which can be examin-
ed on applicition to the subscriber.

Price its per box, and for saltsill
the Drug Storeof

Dr. J. GILBERT.
June 20, 1837. *IS

which, If persevered with in aufficient quantities
to produce copious evecutions, will assist nature

to restore every organ to a suite of health. :This
ison the principle of draining. We drain a mar.
shy piece of land, and from a state of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and so
it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter with it, we have only occasiou to
drain it by purgation, end experience has taught
those who have adopted this reasonable pructice,
[because consistent with our nature,] that they
have acted rightly, the result having been sound
health. About ten thousand persons can be re-
ferred to in New York city, and nearly the same
number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other moans had become unavailing,
of diseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and whore to all appearance, no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
of those Pills, been restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease having been perfectly eradicat-
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy the fame of Doctor Bran.
droth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a

counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public arecautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but
especially to avoid Drug stores; as they are never
in any case appointed OA agents; and it is in their
bands the spurious Pills aro usually found.

The following are tho appointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A. WINROTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillshtugh, YorkCo.
CRULL & BARTON ,Lewisbury,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambersburgh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

rr'Dr. Brandreth's Offices are 169 Race street

above sth street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, Philadelphia.

CAUTION—Beware of purchasing the Bran-
dreth's Pills of any Druggist, either in the city or
country,as thereare so many counterfeits for sale
in their stores.

May 1, 1837. ly-5

DR. J. CARPENTER,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
ESPECTFULLY invites those who

.11-111" are troubled with Rheumatic pains,
either chronic or inflamatory, to give him
a call, having had very good success in cur-
ing Rheumatism; and having within the
short space of time thnt he has been here
had upwards of forty cases ofRheumatism
under treatment, and having given relief in
every case, and failed in but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
of these were through neglect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the dia.
ease, so that no perfect cure could beexpec-
ted. He would, -therefore, invite those at-
tinted with Rheumatic pains to give him a
call, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
thost who are unacquainted with him to re-
ly on his statement, but to come into hia
neighborhood and enquire of those who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
his former residence in Liberty thownship
two miles North ofEmmittsburgh, and two
miles from Rhodes Mill, on Middle-creek.

October 3,1836. ' tf-27

PUBLIC NOTICES.
' Ilt 14,•.._...7...00.t:

nromusoyrs IMMO. _

FILLS
antsaliketinsat le Decoction

R. FENNER,
General Area for Pennsylvania, Maryland, Debi-

ware, lke., 3 1-2sth Ith st., three doors below
Market at., Philadouelphia, and No. 10, North at.,
Baltimore, near the Post Office.

lEULALTEC ELEOMMEO3B 2 TECEI USEOP
• TEM IVITGIMOIf VEGETABL.VI

TIZEMIREULL TONEKWINES
OP THE=MPH COL.

.LIIIGZorame
LONDON:

EIyHIGH have obtained the approbation and
recommendation ofthousands who have

been cured in Consumption, Cholera Morbus. In.
flamations, internally or externally, and all discs- HE undersigned tikes pleasure in sent:mine.

ses of the Liver, Yellow Fever, Gout. Rheuma. ing to the public that he has discovered a

Om, Lumbago, Tic Doloreux,Dropsy, St. Vitue's Sovereign Remedy for Rheumatism &e. Itnever

Dance,Epilepsy,Apoplexy,Paralysis,Paley,Green fails to cure where the medicine is taken agrees.
Sickness, and all obstructions, to which the female bly to the directions 'which accompany each
form is so distressingly liable, and which send so • bottle.
many of the fairest portion of creation to their un- I Innumerable instances might be given of the
timely graves; 'Antall Pox. Measles, Whooping happy effects and powerful virtues of this preps.
Cough, Scarlet Fever. Asthma, Jaundice,Gravol, ration, in the cure of those painful and distressing
Stone, and all Urinary Obstructions,Fietula, Piles, diseases which have been tr.med above, end a
Strictures, septum', and Syphilis inall itsstagesi. gainst whose resistless attacks the artilleiy of'
Constipated Bowels, Worms, Scurvy, Itching of medical science has so long been directed in vale.
the Shin,King's Evil, and all cutaneous disorders; The transcendent merits of this preparation, its

in short, every complaint to which the human sanative powers end unparalleled efficacy in the

frame is so direfully subject, under all their varied cure of Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth the

forms and names, as the Hygeian conviction is, v. luntary plaudits of thoupand., who by its use
that MAN IS SUBJ ECT"ro ONLY ONE have been restored from pain and torture, stiffness

REAL DISEASE, that is, loth° PURI- and deorepitnde, to ease, strength, activity and

TY OF TH14.1 BLOOD-'-fri ill which vigorous houlth; credulity and scepticism must
disappear. before the powerful array of teatime.springs every complaint that can possibly assail

his complicated frame; and that it is the perpetual nials voluntarily furnished by Physicians of high
struggle of this vital, pure stseam of life (tile gill reputation, who use it in their practice and have
of Almighty power) to disencumber itselfof Its the honesty to give it the character it so justly
viscous acrid humors, with which it has become :
commixed. Letter of Dr. Jos. Getzendanfler of' Montgome.

This valuable medicine, being composed only ry Md.f who was long and severely afflicted
with Chronic Itheumatiern, and finally cured by

of vegetable matter, or medicinal herbs, and war-
ranted on oath as containing nut one particle of two bottles ofO'Neill's Medicine:
met curial, mineral, or chemical substances, (all Dear Sir:—ln compliance with your request,
of which aro uncongenial to the nature of man. I cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your
and therefore destructive to the human flame.) Anti Rheumatic Medicine, and no selfish consid.
is found to be perfectly harmless to the most ton• oration could induce me to withhold it. My motto

der age, or %rshest frame, under every stage' of is. "honor to whom honor is duel" I was grout.
human suffering, the must pleasant and benign ly afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and dis.

in its operation, and at the same time the most covered that the "Materia Medics" contained
certain in searching out the root of every com. nothing that would reach my disease. It is un.

plaint, however deep, arid of performing a cure, necessary hero to alive in detail, how much I suf.

that was over offered o the world. Thie wonder. fared; suffice it to say, that I have been severely

ful effect, too, is produced by the least trouble to ALCM(' fin many years, and suflbred great pain;
the patients, by merely swallowing a certain uu,n. and that 1 nbtainnd two'bottlee of Jour Anti.Rhou.

bor of pills and being culled a few extra times to matte decoction, and two phials of the liniment,

the purposes of evacuation, with the least possble which accompanies it, and that it has banished

sensation of pain, ex:finest on of bodily strength, every vestige of Rheumatism from my frame.—

and without the fear of catching cold, or uncial/in i The afflicted would do well to resort to this rein.

to dress, or diet, in any way dinerent from their edy. Your nb't. servant &c.

accustomed habits. JOSEPH GETZEN DANNER, M. D.

These pills cure in all cases, and cannot be
taken to excess. Experience, which is the touch.

stone of all human knowledge, has long borne
testimony to the tact, and extensive nee of thorn
has already verified its truth in Olio country.

These medicines cure by purging, and yet the I
weak, the feeble, the infirm, and the nervous, the '
delicate, aro in a few days strengthened by their-
operation, because they clear the body of its bad'
humors, and invariably produce sound sleep; they

are the safest and most efficacious medicine to Itake to sea, preventing scurvy, costiveness. &c.
The operation of this mild medicine, which •

conveys immediate conviction of its utility. from !
the first dose, is as beneficial to the mind as to the

body, first calming. then curing, all mental de.l
rangements, eccentricities, nervous affections, ir.
ritabilitiee, and restlessness,from whatever source
—complaints which have hitherto not been prop. ,
erly understood, as the Ilygeists have found them j
all to proceed from acrimonious humors in the
blood, and, happily for the present and future
race of munkind, discovered a cheap and univer-
sal mode of purifying, curing, and preventing.

The being cured of any disease, infirmity, or

sore. is now no more a dubious or uncertain pro-
cedure; perseverance in the Vegetable Universal
Medicines will always restore nature to her due
course. The literary arta sedentary,of both sexes.
whose pursuits so much impair the faculties,will
find n sure remedy in the Universal Medicines fur

preserving the energy and sprightliness of the
imagination, and improving their health; old ago
will be attained by the use of them, and passed
free from pain and infirmities.

They are not enveloped with tho mysteries of
other medicines; they only require to be pore°.

vorod in with sufficiently large doses, and the
patient will come off well; when a disease is ob.
atinate,pationtsfrequently do not take doses large
enough.

The medicines are comprised In three differ-
ent articles only, viz: in two kinds of pills, of
different strength or power, designated by No. 1
and No. 2; the first is a must powerful, but mild
and gentle apporient, or opening medicine. do.
tootling and partially removing the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the N0.2 pills carry off these and

the serous acid and putrid humors incidental to

the body; and act together as a ferret in a warren,

never resting until every avenue to the human
frame is thoroughly searched, and cleansed of
its impurities

The Vegetable Cleansing Powders aroof great
assistance to patients, and facilitate the evacua.
Lion of bad humors; they soften, cleaae, and de.
tech the acrimonious phlegm, a:e cooling, and
allay the thirst. One, two, or threo powders may

be taken throughout the day, mixed in half a

tumbler of water.
The pills are sold in packets of 81, 82 end $3,

and 25 and 50cent boxes—the two fbrmor consist
of three boxes each, viz, ono box of No. I,and two

boxes of No. 2—the latter, one large box with a
division; the tiowders are 'UV-separate boxesat 376
cents each.

Erin consequence of the repeated solicitations
of the Agents, and for theconvenience ofthe Pub.
lie in general, boxes of 50 cents, and :25 cts each,
can now be had dell the Agents.

AND
.IG.IJIrIaIIEN I'l

An infallible remedy for Chronic; Inflammatory
and Manurial

RHEUMATISM.
oult also cureILUMBAGO and SCIATICAsand
it will be seen by some of the cettificates.given
from Physicians and others,that tt Is a sovereign
remedy for SCROFULAMfl IT SWELLING,
DISEASE OF THE HIP JOINT, and all afflic-
tions arising from an inrna mt.= or VIZ BLOOD.

From tho Frederick Times and Dem. Advocate.
Hrgltly Important to Me Afflicted.

It will no doubt be gratifying to our readers
to learn the wonderful 'deem which has attend-
ed Mr. P. O'Neill, in the use ofhis valuable Anti.
Rheumatic Medicine, which has been ascertained
to be a specific not only in Rheumatism. but also
in White Swelling, disease of►ho Hip Joint, Scro.
Tula, &c. &a. We are urged to make these re.
marks, not from the certificates of unknown per-
sons, but from our own knowledge of several im-
portant cures effected by his medicine,which have
created general astonishment. The moat impor-
tant one is that of Miss E Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy Post•master, who, after years of suf
faring, has been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. These are Miss Rohr
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsers justify us in laying that their
statements merit universal credence.

From the Beltimoro ChrOniclo.
We are not in the habit of expressing an opin-

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned remedy for Rheuma-
tism, we feel called on, by principles of humanity.
to state that it has had the most surprising ef-
fects. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but ho has other
than his own testimony in favor of the medicine
which he offer. to the public. Clergymen, phy
eliciting, and those who have-been ielnived, have
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing effica-
cy; and those who have the misfortune to be Olio-
ted with this distressing complaint maybe assur-
edof immediaterelief byresorting to this remedy.

The following is from the Frederielitown Her-
old.edited by Win. Ogden Niles, Esq. April. 6th, .
1833:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to'
the public in Mils day's paper, ifwe form an opin-
ion from the character of the maker, and nomer.
ous certificates in his possession from highly res-
pectable individuals, who have been cured by the
use of it, is one of the most valuable of recent dis..
covery. Its effects upon those afflicted with chrii.
nio and inflammatory rheumatisno,havebeen WO •
marvellous; a lbw bottles enabling them to die.,
ponse with crutches, flannels and bandages, with
which for years they have protected their limbs::
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the gratitude ,of
lime afflicted, and the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations which are
generally attached to venders of panaceas.

Ur" For sale at the Drug Store of .
Dr. J. GILBERT,

Agent, Gettysburgh.
tf-5May 1, 1837.

HAYS' LINIMENT, used in the prin-
cipal hospitals, and by eminent Medi-

cal men, ns a certain cure for the following
complaints:
For the Piles, Croup,
For all Dropsy,;:, Whooping Cough.
All swelling! ofthe Extra-Tightness of the Chest, es-,

mities, =- • pectally in Children,
Rheumatism. -ii‘it6 andAll Bruises and Spraips.

chronic. Scald Head,
Lumbago and Solitio„. - Scrofula in its worst stages.

Tender Feet, Foul Ulcers of the legs or
Corns, ' other fungous sores.
White Swellings.;tiolUll*Fresh wounds, Chilblains.

swellings ofthe Neck, &o. Ste.
Sore Throat by cancers or

ulcers.
A number of:certificates accompany the

directions for tisk* the Liniment.
Just receivefi and for sale at the Drug

Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburgh.

June 16, 1837. tr—u

MORISONIANA, the Family Adviser of the
British College of Health, 3d Edition, price *1,75;

and PRACTICAL PROOFS of the Hygeian Sys
tom otThysiology.including the"Origin of Litii."
"Treatise on SmallPox," "Letter on Cholera Mor-
bus," and many attested cures affected in this
country. as well as in Great Britain. Gth Edi:
tion, price 37a cents.

The Hygenian Medicines aroall imported into
this country at a great expense, notwithstanding
which, they are sold at the same price as in Eng-

land. They have been six years before the A-
merican public; their preeminent success in the
relief of the afflicted, thousands can testify.

O:TCAUTION.—In consequence •of the high
estimation In which Morrison'a Pills are held by
the public, it has induced an innumerable host of
unprincipled counterfeitors to attempt imitations
under deceptive terms thus to delude the unwary,
and foist their nostrums for the Genuine Hygeian
Medicine; in consequence of which the Agent
has taken the precautionary measure of having
an Extra .Yellow Label fixed on each Packet,
signed by the Agent of each State and Distilct,
and by their Sub-Agents, in every County.; the
imitation of which will subject the forger to the
severest punishment the 1aw can inflict; and it
is further. to be noticed, that none of tho above
Medicines can be obtained ,in any , Drug Store

11...roughont theUnion; the Drug Stores being the
principal source through which the. Counterfeitets
vend their spurious articles.

Erßespectable parties may. be appointed A.
gents on liberal terms,by applying to the General
Depot, No. fit SOUTH. SEVENTH STREET,
three doors below Market street, Philadelphia—-
and at No.lo North 'beet Baltimore. near op.
posite the Post Office, where-the Genuine It
cm' may always be btained:

JOHN PICKING, Agent.
Oettysburgb, August 25, 1837. ty-2

BRANDItETH'S PILLS.
FRESH supply of the above Pills has just

tab been received by
J. A. WINROTT, Agent.

August 3, 1837. • tf It'
• 4r

LLLY WHITE, FOR THE LADIES'
TOILET.—A superior cosmetic, fur

beautifying the Skin.
For sale at the Drug Store of •

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburgh.
June 16, 1P37. ti-11

Office of the Star & Banner:
Chambersburg Street. a few doorl West of

the Court•House.
CONDITIONS:

L TheSTAN & REPUBLICAN BANNER is publiibed
weekly, at Two Hottest; per annum, (or Valuateof
52 Numbers, )payable balf yearly in advance-or Two
Doi:errs and My Cenis if notpaid until after the ex-

piration oftheyear.
ii. No subscription will be received fora shorter

period than six months, norwill the paper be discon-
tinued until all iurearagee are paid,-unlessat the dis-

cretion ofthe editor—A failure tonotifya discontinu-
ance..will be considered a new engagement. Red the
paperforwarded accordingly.
ill. Advertisements not exceeding a square, will

be inserted THREE times for mgr. untwist,' anil2s
cents for every subsequent insertion— longer ones in

th- same proportion. The numbered insertionsto be
marked, or they vrillbe pnblishedtillforbid nouichar-
geel acenrdiegiv

1p Communications, Ste- by mail, must be post
paid—otherwim they will uo meet with

UMW

-..''...-,::•...•-: l• '-,i:;.111.18L1eir..-.NOTICES.
ZILIOXIMMO, IitaINTED.

PROPOSALS will be received until 6
o'cloCk, P. of Saturdaythe 9th inst.

at Snyder'S Tavern, for MALE and FE-
MALE TEACHERS, to take charge of
Schools in Cumberland township.

By order ofthe Board, •
DANIEL WELDY, See'y.

September 1, 1837. 2t-22

Drug Store
- •

FOR SALE.

ripliE Subscribers (in consequence ofone
-.l* ofthem being about to leave the place)

offer for sale their entire Stock of

DRI3 G Woe 3 ik:laig,
WITH AN EXCELLENT

!Mineral Water Fountain,
All of which are in good order. For terms

address.
WM. GILLESPIE dc SON.

Gettysburg, August 25, 1837. 3t-20

Saddles! t3itadlest
SADDLES! itidirn*:
linivartnnt Impro-ceAnent

in Spring-seated
SA:DMA:St

•

THE Subscriber respectfully informs the
Public generally, that he has purchas-

ed the Patent Right for making and vending
Spring-Sealed Saddles of the

Zig Zag or U' spring in
the Seat,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to-the tree. The saddle is made
with or without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan are incom-
parably superior to any heretofore in use,
in point of strength, durability and elastici-
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
,of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. The Spring is also ap.
plicable to LADIES' SADDLES.
Krit is deemed unnecessary to state any

thing more. The public are invited to call
and judgefor themselves.

j' The Subscriber returns his sincere

thanks to his Customers and the Public in
general, for the very liberal support extend•
ed to him, and would respectfully inform
them that he hue at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP

Saaalcs, Bridles, ZNlartin-
gals,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Carriage, .Wagon and Cart
RA UNES S

Athis Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gettysburgh.
Kr All kinds of MARKETING taken

in exchange for work.
DAVID M'CREARY.

December 26,1830. tt-39

' D'PERTISEMENTS.
THE VIROLNIA BEE PRESS

IS rt/BLISITZD WEEfLY
Aft Gfueriestoros, Jeff son County, Va.

irrir has a very eeneral circulation, not only in
id—lk Charlestown, Harpers•Ferry,Shepherdstown,
Smithfield, and their respective neighborhoods,
but in theValley ofVirg inia,and in other portions
of the country, far and wide. It is an old estab-
lishment, with. the !digest subscription of any
weekly paper in Virginia. The advantages affor-
ded by it, are now so well appreciated, that busi
nese men in all quarters avail themselves of its
columns to make known to the publictheir wishes
and their wants.

August 25, 1837.

Pußtlic 1•1(icEi•

mattaz Ammar.
1111gOTICE is hereby given, to all whom
'" it may concern, that, in pursuance of
an Act of the General.Assembly ofPenney!.
vania, entitled, "An Act for holding Special
Courts of Common Pleas," passed the 16th
dafMarch, 1816, and its supplements,41 Special Court of Com-

mon Pleas,
will be holden at the Court House, in the
Borough of Gettyshurg,in and for the Coun-
ty of Adams, on Tuesday the 26th day of
September next, (being the fourth Tuesday
in said month,) at 10 o'clock, A. M. to try
and determine all such matters as shall pro.
perly be cognizable by the Court.

WM TAUGHINBAUGH, Sh'ff.
July 17, 1837. tc-16

General Jury—Special Court.
Franklin—Andrew Heintzelman, D. Beecher,

Peter Mickley,Jr., J. Pfoutz.
Huntington—W. Moorhead, J. Hessler.
Mountpleasant—J. WoWord, W. Lott, J. Wolf,

H. Brinkerhoff, C. Homler.
Conowago—J. Wagoner, J. Willem
Hamilton—R. M. Hutchinson, I. Treat, George

Mondial!:
Latimore—Geo. Myers, of Jacob.
Liberty—William Scott.
Reading—W. Fickes, S. Albert, S. Heiner.
Straban—D. Monfort, W. Wert, W. Black. R.

Wlllieny. J. Weaver,W. Vanoradallen,P. Moritz.
Borough—J. &Marsh, P. Little, R. 0, Harper.
Germany—A. Colo, T. Himei.
Monallen—T. M'Crenry, P. Boomer:
Cumberland—John Eyler.
July 28, 1837. tc-17

Trial List—Special Court
SEPTEMBER 26, 1937.

David Withorow, ye. Samuel Eppley, oldest son
and heir at law, of Peter Epploy, docessod
July 28, 1837. tc-17

VAUGHAN & PETERSON'S RED
LIN I NIENT, an article superior to all

other applications for Rheumatism, chil
blains, sprains, numbness of the limbs,weak-
ness and stiffness of-the joints, sore throat,
&c., which has effected cures in several
cases which had baffled the most respecta-
ble medical aid.-

Price 50 cents a bottle, to be had at the
Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT.
June 30. 1837. tf-1 3

COM POUND CARRAGEEN COUGH
SYRUP.—The superior advantages of

this Syrup are that it is a compound exclu-
sively vegetable, and contains no alcoholic
or narcotic ingredients.

For sale at the Drug Store of
, Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

March 27, 1837.


